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A mutant has come out of the night and occupied the Palace. You must fight against the bloodthirsty
undead in this amazing 2D platformer. League of Evil is a throwback to retro platformers. Therefore,
we recommend that you turn on your retro emulator for the game to work properly. The game is
intended to be played with a controller. However, we can’t guarantee that it will work perfectly on
keyboard and mouse. League of Evil Features Game Center - Help your friends to beat their records
in Leaderboards The empire of darkness and the undead are rising once more and it’s up to you to
put an end to their reign and save the world. Don’t miss this amazing retro platform game with
beautiful graphics and addictive gameplay. Try to pass the stages by collecting all the coins and
avoiding the monsters to defeat the boss. It’s you against hordes of bloodthirsty enemies in this
humorous platformer inspired by the classics of the genre. Be careful and avoid the traps and spikes
to achieve the level goals, as it could be the last one to finish the game. You have 12 levels with
different themes: Ice Age, American Land and the Jack In The Box. Have fun and good luck! Ready?
Set! Jump! In League of Evil, you are a mutant whose origins are unknown. One day you’ve
awakened and you’ve found yourself in a strange world full of monsters and bloodthirsty creatures!
You will have to fight them all to save the beautiful world full of secrets and secrets! This is the world
of the dark fantasy in which you are now a mutant hero. You must run, jump and be careful not to
fall into deadly traps! Jump to the right, try to grab coins, avoid traps and climb up the ropes. You
will have to avoid the bloodthirsty enemies and the spikes. You will be able to take new levels and
improve your abilities by using power-ups such as the fireballs or teleport. It’s your mutant destiny to
finally save the world from the darkness! How to play League of Evil Move with the left mouse button
and jump with the right one. Press the spacebar to dash. In power-up challenges, press the right
mouse button, and you will be able to use them. If you are low on health, press the life meter. Press
the spacebar to go back, and the right mouse button to activate the power-ups. In Boss

Features Key:
In-game Shop – Buy a vast range of hats and hand grenades for your avatar
Endless game mode
Unlimited number of game sessions
Javascript var req; var shopdata = '/*your access token*/'; function requestData() { req = new
XMLHttpRequest(); req.open("GET", "" + shopdata, true); req.onreadystatechange = function() { if
(req.readyState == 4) { if (req.status == 200) { var data = req.responseText; var hatlist = '
'+
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